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Task: Allegation *A-347, A-072, A-076, and A-077

Reference No.: 4-84-A-52, 4-84-A-88

Characterization: It is alleged that EBASCO's Nonconformance Report (NCR)

W3-6514 was incorrectly resolved and closed, and that uncertified steel was
used for instrument tubing supports.

Assessment of Allegation: EBASCO letter F-61147E (February 10,1983) summarized

the results of a study made by EBASCO of certain Mercury instrumentation tubing
supports, identified a number of discrepancies, and documented suggested solu-
tions. Item 7 in the letter stated that the wrong heat number was stamped on a
support angle, and NCR W3-6514 was prepared to cover the resolution of this
material traceability discrepancy.

In addition, an alleger stated during a discussion with the NRC staff, that
uncertified steel may have been used to fabricate instrument tubing supports.
Instrument tubing supports were furnished to EBASCO by Bergen-Patterson.
Additional structural items to be used as makeup pieces during tubing support
-installation were furnished by.EBASCO and requisitioned by Mercury as required.

In accordance with EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, all structural steel was
required to meet ASTM specification A36. The material supplier needed only to
supply a Certificate of Compliance (C of C) verifying this requirement upon
delivery of material. At the request of EBASCO, the material supplier also

j

i furnished a material heat number.

Mercury Material and Equipment Control Procedure PCP-2030 stated that all

! material obtained from EBASCO was to be maintained in a segregated area.
!
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Prior to release, the heat number was stamped on each item. Mercury required
that when subsequent fabrication divided material into smaller-than-original
lengths, the heat number was to be transferred to all resulting pieces. Mercury j
Procedure SP-652, used during fabrication and installation of hangers and sup- i

'

ports, emphasized the requirement that material traceability was to be
maintained. The traceability program that Mercury chose to use exceeded the
requirement of the EBASCO specification, that perma.:ent structural steel needed
only to be certified as meeting ASTM specifications and grade. Mercury, however,
added the requirement that traceability be further maintained through the
transfer and recording of heat numbers.

During installation, a breakdown occurred in the above system and traceability
was lost on some hanger material. Corrective action consisted of changing the
Mercury traceability requirements back to the original EBASCO requirements for
those hangers with missing information. A list identifying the location of each
affected hanger was prepared. Supporting documentation was also included in the
related Operational Control Report (OCR).

The NRC staff believes that the corrective action chosen did not compromise
piping support integrity because Mercury had originally exceeded the EBASCO
specifications, which were adequate. If all structural steel used on the
project received the proper C of C, then traceability requirements were met,
and further maintenance of identification was not necessary. To verify
traceability, EBASCO reviewed all heat numbers furnished by suppliers of

the structural steel used and found that no uncertified steel had been
used to fabricate supports. The resolution, while outside the Mercury
program, was an acceptable alternate.

The NRC staff determined that NCR W3-6514 was properly closed and that the
structural steel used on instrument piping supports was properly certified.
Accordingly, this issue has neither safety significance nor generic implica-
tions.
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Potential Violationt,: Contrary to Appendix,B Criterion V, Mercury employees
violated the traceability requirements' of their Procedure PCP-2030, but this
as identified by.the contractor and appropriately corrected. ,___,

Actions Requireu: None.

..

References

: 1. EBASCO NCR #3580 dated July 7, 1983 with attachments.

2. Mercury Procedures SP652, Revision 10.

3. Mercury Procedures PCP-2030, Revision 5.

4. EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, Revision 11.

. 5. EBASCO Special Conditions Sheet 12.
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Task: Allegation *A-347, A-072, A-076, and A-077

Reference No.: 4-84-A-52, 4-84-A-88

Cnaracterization: It is alleged that EBASCO's Nanconformance Report (NCR)
'W3-6514 was incorrectly resolved and closed, and that uncertified steel was
used for instrument tubing supports.

Assessment of Alleoation: EBASCO letter F-61147E (February 10,1983) sumarized
the results of a study made by EBASCO of certain Mercury instrumentation tubing
supports, identified a number of discrepancies, and documented suggested solu-' -

tions. Item 7 in the letter stated that the wrong heat number was stamped on a
support angle, and NCR W3-6514 was prepared to cover the resolution of this
material traceability discrepancy.

In addition, an alleger stated during a discussion with the NRC staff, that
uncertified steel may have been used to fabricate instrument tubing supports.
Instrument tubing supports were furnished to EBASCO by Bergen-Patterson.
Additional structural items to be used as makeup pieces during tubing support
installation were furnished by EBASCO and requisitioned by Mercury as required.

In accordance with EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, all structural steel was
required to meet ASTM specification A36. The material supplier needed only to
supply a Certificate of Compliance (C of C) verifying this requirement upon
delivery of material. At the request of EBASCO, the material supplier also
furnished a material heat number.

'

Mercury Material and Equipment Control Procedure PCP-2030 stated tfdt all
material obtained from EBASCO was to be maintained in a segrsgated area.

Prior to release, the heat number was stamped en each item. Mercury required
that when subsequent fabrication divided material into smaller-than-original
lengths, the heat number was to be transferred to all resulting pieces.
Mercury Procedure SP-652, used during fabrication and installation of hangers
and supports, emphasized the requirement that material traceability was to be
maintained. The traceability program that Mercury chose to use exceeded the
requirement of the EBASCO specification, that permanent structural steel needed
only to be certified as meeting ASTM specifications and grade. Mercury,
however, added the requirement that traceability be further maintained through
the transfer and recording of heat numbers.

During installation, a breakdown occurred in the above system and traceability
was lost on some hanger material. Corrective action consisted of changing the
Mercury traceability requirements back to the original EBASCO requirements for
those hangers with missing information. A list identifying the location of

_, -. _ - -
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each affected hanger was prepared. Supporting documentation was also included
in the related Operational Control Report (OCR).

The NRC staff believes that the corrective action chosen did not compromise
piping support integrity because Mercury had originally exceeded the EBASCO
specifications, which were adequate. If all structural steel used on the,

project received the proper C of C, then traceability requirements were met,
~i and further maintenance of identification was not necessary. To verify trace-

ability, EBASCO reviewed all heat numbers furnished by suppliers of the
structural steel used and found that no uncertified steel had been used to

| fabricate supports. The resolution, while outside the Mercury program, was an
! acceptable alternate.

. The NRC staff determined that NCR W3-6514 was properly closed and that the
! structural steel used on instrument piping supports was properly certified.

Accordingly, this issue has neither safety significance nor generic implications.

Potential Violations: Contrary to Appendix B Criterion V, Mercury employees
violated the traceability requirements of their Procedure PCP-2030, but this
was identified by the contractor and appropriately corrected.

Actions Required: None.
,

References
_

1. EBASCONCR#3580datedJuly7,1983,withatEachments.
2. Mercury Procedures SP652, Revision 10.
3. Mercury Procedures PCP-2030, Revision 5.
4. EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, Revision 11.
5. EBASCO Special Conditions Sheet 12.
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Team Leader Date
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REVISION 1
07/10/84

SSER

Task: Allegation *A-347, A-072, A-076, and A-077

Reference No.: 4-84-A-52, 4-84-A-88

Characterization: It is alleged that EBASCO's Nonconformance Report (NCR)
W3-6514 was incorrectly resolved and closed, and that uncertifieo steel was
used for instrument tubing supports.

Assessment of Allegation: EBASCO letter F-61147E (February 10,1983) surmiarized
the results of a study made by EBASCO of certain Mercury instrumentation tubing
supports, identified a number of discrepancies, and documented suggested solu-
tions. Item 7 in the letter stated that the wrong heat number was stamped on a-

support angle, and NCR W3-6514 was prepared to cover the resolution of this
,

material traceability discrepancy.

In addition, an alleger stated during a discussion with the NRC staff, that
uncertified steel may have been used to fabricate instrument tubing supports.
Instrument tubing supports were furnished to EBASCO by Bergen-Patterson.
Additional structural items to be used as makeup pieces during tubing support
installation were furnished by EBASCO and requisitioned by Mercury as required.

In accordance with EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, all structural steel was
required to meet ASTM specification A36. The material supplier needed only to
supply a Certificate of Compliance (C of C) verifying this requirement upon
delivery of material. At the request of EBASCO, the material supplier also
fu:nished a material heat number.

Mercury Material and Equipment Control Procedure PCP-2030 stated that all
material obtained from EBASCO was to be maintained in a segregated 4 rea.

,

Prior to release, the heat number was stamped on each item. Mercury required
that when subsequent fabrication divided material into smaller-than-original
lengths, the heat number was to be transferred to all resulting pieces.
Mercury Procedure SP-652, used during fabrication and installation of hangers
and supports, emphasized the requirement that material traceability was to be
maintained. The traceability program that Mercury chose to use exceeded the
requirement of the EBASCO specification, that permanent structural steel needed
only to be certified as meeting ASTM specifications and grade. Mercury,
however, added the requirement that traceability be further maintained through
the tronsfer and recording of heat numbers.

During installation, a breakdown occurred in the above system and traceability
was lost on some hanger material. Corrective action consisted of changing the
Mercury traceability requirements back to the original EBASCO requirements for
those hangers with missing information. A list identifying the location of
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each affected hanger was prepared. Supporting documentation was also included
in the related Operational Control Report (0CR).

The NRC staff believes that the corrective action chosen did not compromise
piping support integrity because Mercury had originally exceeded the EBASCO
specifications, which were adequate. If all structural steel used on the
project received the proper C of C, then traceability requirements were met,
and further maintenance of identification was not necessary. To verify trace-
ability, EBASCO reviewed all heat numbers furnished by suppliers of the
structural steel used and found that no uncertified steel had been used to
fabricate supports. The resolution, while outside the Mercury program, was an
acceptable alternate.

The NRC staff determined that NCR W3-6514 was properly closed and that the
structural steel used on instrument piping supports was properly certified.
Accordingly, this issue has neither safety significance nor generic implications.
-

--.

Potential Violations: Contrary to Appendix B Criterion V, Mercury employees--

violated the traceability requirements of their Procedure PCP-2030, but this
_was identified by the contractor and appropriately corrected.

Actions Required: None.

References

1. EBASCO NCR #3580 dated July 7, 1983, with attachments.
2. Mercury Procedures SP652, Revision 10.
3. Mercury Procedures PCP-2030, Revision 5.
4. EBASCO Specification LOV 1564.723, Revision 11.
5. EBASCO Special Conditions Sheet 12.

Statement Prepared By:
Robert Hubbard Date

Reviewed By:
Team Leader Date

.

Reviewed By:
Site Team Leader (s) Date

.

Approved By:
Task Management Date
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REVISION 0. . o
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* SSER _ . . _

Task: Allegation *A-347, A-072, A-076, and A-077

Reference No.: 4-84-A-52, 4-84-A-88

Characterization: It is alleged that EBASCO's Nonconformance Report (NCR)
W3-6514 was incorrectly resolved and closed, and that uncertified steel was
used for instrument tubing supports.

Assessment of Allegation: EBASCO letter F-61147E (February 10,1983) sum-
marized the results of a study made by EBASCO of certain Mercury instrumentation

4.e * Th etubing supports, identified a number of discrepancies, and inclua ? suggested
solutions. Item 7 in the letter stated that the wrong heat number was stamped
on a support angle, and NCR W3-6514 was prepared to cover the resolution of
this material traceability discrepancy.

'

SddL % dt shE
In addition, an alleger stated during a sir-na,y_ meeting,that uncertified steel
may have been used to fabricate instrument tubing supports. Instrument tubing
supports were furnished to EBASCO by Bergen-Patterson. Additional structural
items to be used as makeup pieces during tubing support installation were
furnished by EBASCO and requisitioned by Mercury as required.

In accordance with EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, all structural steel was
required to meet ASTM specification A36. The material supplier needed only to
supply a Certificate of Compliance (C of C) verifying this requirement upon
delivery of material. At the request of EBASCO, the material supplier also
furnished a material heat number.

.

Mercury Material and Equipment Control Procedure PCP-2030 stated that all
material obtained from EBASCO was to be maintained in a segregated area.

_

.

. _ _ _
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Prior to release, the heat number was stamped on each item. Mercury requirey
thatwhensubsequentfabricationdividehmaterialintosmaller-than-criginal

%b
lengths, the heat number be transferred to all resulting pieces. Mercury
Procedure SP-652, used during fabrication and installation of hangers and
supports, emphasized the requirement t material traceability was to be

4
maintained. The traceability program ercury chose to use exceeded the
requirement of the EBASCO specification, that permanent structural steel
needed only to be certified as meeting ASTM specifications and grade.

i' Mercury, however, added the requirement that traceability be further
maintained through the transfer and recording of heat numbers.

8tbov
During installation, a breakdown occurred in the qu;Hty c::turance system
and traceability was lost on some hanger material. Corrective action consisted
of changing the Mercury traceability requirements back to the original EBASCO

,

*

requirements for those hangers with missing information. A list identifying
the location of each affected hanger was prepared. Supporting documentation

was also included in the related Operational Control Report (0CR).

.The NRC staff believes that the corrective action chosen did not compromise
piping support integrity because Mercury had originally exceeded the EBASCO
specifications, which were adequate. If all structural steel used on the;

'

project received the proper C of C, then traceability requirements were met,
4

and further maintenance of identification was not neces'sary. To verify
traceability, EBASCO reviewed all heat numbers furnished by suppliers of
the structural steel used and found that no uncertified steel had been>

used to fabricate supports. The resolution, while outside the Mercury
'

program, was an acceptable alternate.

The NRC staff determined that NCR W3-6514 was properly closed and that the
structural steel used en instrunent piping supports was properly certified.
Accordingly, this issue has neither safety significance nor generic implica-
tions.

;
_
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1. EBASCO NCR #3580 dated July 7, 1983 with attachments.

2. Mercury Procedures SP652, Revision 10.

3. Mercury Procedures PCP-2030, Revision 5.

4. EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, Revision 11.

5. EBASCO Special Conditions Sheet 12.
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06/27/84

SSER

Task: Allegation *A-347, A-072, A-076, and A-077

Reference No.: 4-84-A-52, 4-84-A-88

Characterization: It is alleged that EBASCO's Nonconformance Report (NCL)

W3-6514 was incorrectly resolved and closed, and that uncertified steel was
!

used for instrument tubing supports.
,

Assessment of Allegation: EBASCO letter F-61147E (February 10,1983) sum-

marized the results of a study made by EBASCO of certain Mercury instrumentation

tubing supports, identified a number of discrepancies, and included suggested
solutions. Item 7 in the letter stated that the wrong heat number was stamped
on a support angle, and NCR W3-6514 was prepared to cover the resolution of
this material traceability discrepancy.

In addition, an alleger stated during a summary meeting that uncertified steel
may have been used to fabricate instrument tubing supports. Instrument tubing

'

supports were furnished to EBASCO by Bergen-Patterson. Additional structural
items to be used as makeup pieces during tubing support installation were
furnished by EBASCO and requisitioned by Mercury as required.

In accordance with EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, all structural steel was
" required to meet ASTM specification A36. The material supplier needed only to

supply a Certificate of Compliance (C of C) verifying this requirement upon'

delivery of material. At the request of EBASCO, the material supplier also
furnished a material heat number.t

Mercury Material and Equipment Control Procedure PCP-2030 stated that all
material obtained from EBASCO was to be maintained.in a segregated area.

1
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Prior to release, the heat number was stamped on each item. Mercury requires
that when subsequent fabrication divides material into smaller-than-original
lengths, the heat number be transferred to all resulting pieces. Mercury
Procedure SP-652, used during fabrication and installation of hangers and
supports, emphasized the requirement that material traceability was to be
maintained. The traceability program Mercury chose to use exceeded the
requirement of the EBASCO specification, that permanent structural steel
needed only to be certified as meeting ASTM specifications and grade.
Mercury, however, added the requirement that traceability be further
maintained through the transfer and recording of heat numbers.

During installation, a breakdown occurred in the quality assurance system
and traceability was lost on some hanger material. Corrective action consisted
of changing the Mercury traceability requirements back to the original EBASCO
requirements for those hangers with missing information. A list identifying
the location of each affected hanger was prepared. Supporting documentation

,
was also included in the related Operational Control Report (0CR).

The NRC staff believes that the corrective action chosen did not compromise

piping support integrity because Mercury had originally exceeded the EBASCO
specifications, which were adequate. If all structural steel used on the
project received the proper C of C, then traceability requirements were met,
and further maintenance of identification was not necessary. To verify
traceability, EBASCO reviewed all heat numbers furnished by suppliers of
the structural steel used and found that no uncertified steel had been
used to fabricate supports. The resolution, while ot: side the Mercury
program, was an acceptable altr enate.

The NRC staff determined that ,CR W3-6514 was nroperly closed and that the
structural steel used on instrument piping supports was properly certified.
Accordingly, this issue has neither safety significance nor generic implica-
tions.
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tential Violations: None

Act' ions: Required: None.

References
.

1.- EBASCO NCR #3580 dated July 7, 1983 with attachments.

,
2. Mercury Procedures SP652, Revision 10.

_

'3. Mercury Procedures PCP-2030, Revision 5.

4. EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, Revision 11.

5. - EBASC0~Special Conditions Sheet 12.

_
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Reviewed By:
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Task: Allegation *A-347, A-072, A-076, and A-077

Reference No.: 4-84-A-52, 4-84-A-88

Characterization: It is alleged that EBASCO's Nonconformance Report (NCR)

W3-6514 was incorrectly resolved and closed, and that uncertified steel was
used for instrument tubing supports.

Assessment of Allegation: EBASCOletterF-61147E(February 10,1983) sum-

marized the results of a study made by EBASCO of certain Mercury instrumentation

tubing supports, identified a number of discrepancies, and included suggested
solutions. Item 7 in the letter stated that the wrong heat number was stamped

on a support angle, and NCR/W3-6514 was prepared to cover the resolution of
this material traceability discrepancy.

In addition, an alleger stated during a summary meeting that uncertified steel
may have been used to fabricate instrument tubing supports. Instrument tubing

'

supports were furnished to EBASCO by Bergen-Patterson. Additional structural
items to be used as makeup pieces during tubing support installation were
furnished by EBASCO and requisitioned by Mercury as required.

In accordance with EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, all structural steel was
required to meet ASTM specification A36. The material supplier needed only to
supply a Certificate of Compliance (C of C) verifying this requirement upon .

''
delivery of material. At the request of EBASCO, the material supplier also
furnished a material heat number.

Mercury Material and Equipment Control Procedure PCP-2030 stated that all
material obtained from EBASCO was to be maintained in a segregated area.

_ _ - - - _ _ _ .____ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ -
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Prior to release, the heat number was stamped on each item. Mercury requires
that when subsequent fabrication divides material into smaller-than-original
lengths, the heat number be transferred to all resulting pieces. Mercury
Procedure SP-652, used during fabrication and installation of hangers and ,

supports, emphasized the requirement that material traceability was to be
maintained. The traceability program Mercury chose to use exceeded the

requirement of the EBASCO specification, that permanent structural steel
needed only to be certified as a)EET/Npt:tM ASTM specifications and grade.W

Mercury, however, added the requirement that traceability be further
maintained through the transfer and recording of heat numbers.

During installation, a breakdown occurred in the quality assurance system
and traceability was lost on some hanger material. Corrective action consisted
of changing the Mercury traceability requirements back to the original EBASCO
requirements for those hangers with missing information. A list identifying

I the location of each affected hanger was prepared. Supporting documentation
was also included in the related Operational Control Report (OCR).

|

The NRC staff believes that the corrective action chosen did not compromise
piping support integrity because Mercury had originally exceeded the EBASCO
specifications, which were adequate. If all structural steel used on the
project received the proper C of C, then traceability requirements were met,
and further maintenance of identification was not necessary. To verify
traceability, EBASCO reviewed all heat numbers furnished by suppliers of '

,

the structural steel used and found that no uncertified steel had been
used to fabricate supports. The resolution, while outside the Mercury
program, was an acceptable alternate.

The NRC staff determined that NCRfW3-6514 was properly closed and that the
structural steel used on instrument piping supports was properly certified.
Accordingly, this issue has neither safety significance nor generic implica-
tions.
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:Potential Violations: None.

_

Actions Required: lione.

References

1. EBASCO NCR #3580 dated July 7, 1983 with attachments.

2. Mercury Procedures SP652, Revision 10.

3. Mercury Procedures PCP-2030, Revision 5.

4. EBASCO Specification LOU 1564.723, Revision 11.

5. EBASCO Special Conditions Sheet 12.
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